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St. Catherine of Siena 

Catholic Community�

July 25/26, 2020   www.stcatofsiena.org�

228 E Blossom St Ripon, Wisconsin�

�

�

M�������  �  Parish membership is 

a requirement for Marriage at St. 

Catherine of Siena. Archdiocesan 

Policy requires contact with the 

parish office at least six months 

prior to your marriage and before 

a date can be finalized. The 

pastor will work with you to 

complete the necessary 

requirements and preparation in 

order to enter into the sacrament of 

marriage in the Catholic Church. �

B���� ! C#�  �    �  Parish 

membership and a preparation 

class is required for all baptisms.  

Please contact the parish office to 

register.  �

Parish Staff:�

Fr Davies Edassery, SAC Administrator �

Fr Robert Fictum,  Fr, William Whalen, Fr Jack Pfeifer, Senior Priests�

Director of Administrative Services/DRE  Diane Nowinski, 

dianenowinski@stcatofsiena.org  Home phone  920�748�5456�

Associate DRE/Parish Secretary  �  Esther Royce�

Parish Organists:  Sandy Polcyn � Music Coordinator; �

Ann Somers; Erin Mueller;�

St Patrick Cemetery   Fred & Sally Kasuboski  748�2002�

P����� O		�
� �

218 E Blossom St �

Doors are closed at this time�

Call or email for assistance�

 920�748�2325 �

�

Weekend Masses�

228 E Blossom St�

4 pm Saturday�

Confessions: 3:00 pm in Chapel�

Sunday Masses�

8 am & 10  am�

�

Weekday Masses�

St Anne Chapel�

218 E Blossom St �

Tuesday 4:30 pm�

Friday 8 am�

�

P��'�� H)� L�+�   �  If you are in 

need of prayer or would like to pray for 

others, please call/email Laura 

Kasuboski 748�5913 

jlkasuboski@charter.net, or Carol 

Kimball 748�3933 or the parish office.�
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Our Sympathy  �

�

To Family and Friends of Shirley 

Pohlman on her death�

�

�

May she rest in peace.�

We are still in Phase 1 of the Archdiocesan 

plan for reopening safe.�

�

The Archbishop did extend the dispensation 

for Mass attendance until the weekend of 

August 1/2.  His reasoning for this is in part 

because some parishes in the Milwaukee area 

didn’t open on May 30/31 when we could and a 

couple still weren’t open as of the July 1st.  

They didn’t open because they didn’t have the 

volunteers to make the reopening work.�

�

I would like to Thank the ushers/parishioners 

who  have been helping each weekend to keep 

our parish safe and not spread the virus.  I 

want to  especially Thank Jim and Laura 

Kasuboski, Esther Royce and Rick Ketter who 

have been making sure that each Mass is 

covered and that we could open the doors 30 

minutes before the start of Mass.  Also a huge 

thank you to the ushers who have been 

covering their scheduled month as well as 

volunteering for the month they are not 

scheduled and helping at Mass.�

�

Homebound Parishioners�

We have started to allow family members to take 

communion to their homebound spouses/relatives.  

At communion time, Fr. Davies will give you a host 

one if you have your pyx open.�

�

If you know of someone who doesn’t get out and 

would like a visit from Fr. Davies please call the 

parish office so we can add them to the list�

�

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED �

We are in need of volunteers for the 10 am Mass.  

Volunteers need to be there by 9:30 so that we 

can open the church for those wishing to go to 

the 10 am Mass.  It really isn’t hard but we need 

at least 4 people by 9:30 to open the doors.  I 

have had several people coming to all Masses so 

that we can open the doors and let people in but I 

can’t expect them to do this all the time. If you can 

help, please email me or call me.�

�

Attending Mass�

When attending Mass, if  you don’t wish to wait for 

an usher to seat you, some important things to 

remember.�

��Sections can only be opened by an usher.  

Which will be opened once the center section 

has been filled.�

��When entering a pew if someone is already 

sitting by a “yellow mark”. Move to 6 ft. of that 

person so that we can fill in the pew if room 

permits for someone to be 6 ft. from you.  If you 

sit on the outside and someone sits on the other 

end with space in between, we really shouldn’t 

use the space in the middle without disinfecting 

the pew that someone sat in.�

�

Religious Ed Teachers needed�

I don’t know how our religious ed program will look 

this year but I do know I am in need of teachers for 

Grades 8 and 10 and possibly Grade 6.  Grade 6 

could be a co�teaching role because our current 6th 

grade teacher attends Ripon College and they will 

be on break after Thanksgiving until the end of 

January.�

�

If  you are interested, please give me a call  at 920�

896�1155 or email me at 

dianenowinski@stcatofsiena.org�

�

Office�

We are in the office daily 8 until 4 but do not have 

the doors open.  If you need amything, please give 

us a call.  If you stop at the door, ring the door bell, 

and  we will come to the door. (unless we are 

somewhere in the office complex and/or church and 

do not hear the door bell)�

�

Chicken Dinner Tickets.�

Dinner is August 8 starting at 5 until 7 or until 

gone.�

Give us a call if you wish to purchase tickets and 

we can meet you at the door with them.    The 

chicken will be prepared at CJ’s and will be boxed 

up for drive thru delivery.  Please buy your tickets 

early so we can plan.  Thanks�

�

If you can help, please call the parish office.�

�

The letter went out for the chicken dinner and the 

raffle tickets are on the front porch during the week 

when we are in the office.�

�

Thanks Diane�

From the Administrative Services Director and DRE�
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Pop Tabs for Ronald McDonald House�

The Christian Women are collecting Pop Tabs 

for the Ronald McDonald House in Milwaukee.�

Pop Tabs can be brought to church and placed 

in the Cookie Jar shaped like a house in the 

church lobby ..�

�

Any questions, please contact Laura Kasuboski.�

Christian Women Cookbooks!�

The cookbooks are available and for 

sale!�

�

  If you would like one, or two, please 

let Laura Kasuboski know (748�

5913).  �

ASK FR. JERRY: PRO�LIFE STANCE INFORMED 

CHURCH’S COVID�19 RESPONSE�

The Catholic Herald�|�July 7, 2020�

By Fr. Jerry Herda, �

Vicar for Clergy, Archdiocese of Milwaukee�

��

I recently had coffee with a friend who expressed deep, almost bitter, 

feelings regarding the Church’s response to COVID�19. He feels like 

our leadership has “caved” to society’s pressures and have made the 

priority to keep people safe more important than the need for people 

to be engaged in the sacraments, and has done some damage to the Church that will be 

challenging to overcome.�Is he right?�

�

Allow me to respond with a few thoughts. First, I am very saddened by how the coronavirus has divided 

our Church and divided our country. In my role as Vicar for Clergy, almost every day I deal with phone 

calls and emails from people,�some complaining that we should allow communion on the tongue, and 

some complaining that we should not allow communion on the tongue. Some complaining that we 

should make masks at Mass mandatory, while others are complaining they don’t want to wear a mask. 

Some complaining that we should not have re�opened the churches, and others complaining that we are 

letting the government dictate the Church and we should never have closed the churches. The one 

thing I know for certain is the devil is working overtime to divide our Church.�

�

Second, this virus is very different from most anything we have ever experienced. It is often referred to 

as the invisible enemy, and there is so much that we do not know about COVID�19. Some people 

without symptoms test positive for the virus and are hardly sick from it, while others get severely sick 

from the virus, some end up in the hospital and, unfortunately, some die from COVID�19.�

�

So, let me tell you a little about the early conversations that the leadership of the Archdiocese of 

Milwaukee had about this pandemic. The discussion from the very beginning was that we, as a Catholic 

Church, are a pro�life church. We believe and teach that we should do everything in our power to 

preserve life. This seems obvious when we talk about abortion, but being a pro�life church also applies 

with this virus. The reality is that if you get the virus, there is a high likelihood that you are going to infect 

other people. If you infect the elderly and vulnerable, there is a possibility they are going to die. With this 

knowledge, we needed to do everything we could, as a pro�life Church, to keep people safe and to 

prevent the spread of this virus.�

�

Unfortunately, too many people are taking a selfish approach to this virus. Their comments are “don’t 

tell me what to do,” or “I have the right to do what I want.” With this virus, the decisions we each make 

can have a profound effect not only on our life but on the lives of others as well.�

�

There is little doubt in my mind that the Catholic Church will have challenging days ahead. So much of 

what we are doing as a Church is contradictory to what we have been taught. We are telling people to 

stay away from Mass. For those who come, we have been telling them not to sing, stay away from other 

people, no handshakes and no hugs. It all seems wrong, but we do so because we are a pro�life 

Church. We, as both individuals and as a Church, need to do everything we can to keep people safe 

and bring this virus to an end.�
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The stewardship way of life could be described as 

a daily pursuit of the kingdom of heaven. Today’s 

readings show us the critical importance of 

recognizing the kingdom of heaven in our midst 

and prioritizing our lives in order to obtain it. �

�

In our First Reading, from the First Book of Kings, 

God appears to Solomon in a dream and invites 

Solomon to ask Him for something he desires. 

Rather than asking for riches or power, Solomon 

asks for the gift of “an understanding heart... to 

distinguish right from wrong.” In other words, he 

asks God to help him discern what is true and 

therefore what really matters in life. It is no surprise 

that God is pleased to give him this gift and that 

Solomon has been known since then as the wisest 

of kings. God will give the same gift to us if we ask 

Him sincerely. And in fact, we must have a wise 

and understanding heart if we are to live the 

stewardship way of life, to guide our priorities and 

decision making in matters big and small. �

�

When we pursue Godly � rather than worldly � 

priorities, we can do so with great peace because, 

as St. Paul reminds us in the Second Reading, 

from Romans, “all things work for good for those 

who love God and are called according to his 

purpose.” All things � not just the major, life�

altering decisions, but the countless tiny ones we 

make on a daily basis as we strive to serve the 

Lord and advance the kingdom of heaven. �

�

In our Gospel passage from Matthew today, we 

arrive at the conclusion of three weeks of Jesus’ 

teaching on the kingdom of heaven. In the first of 

today’s parables, our Lord reminds us that living 

for Him and for His kingdom will be costly. But the 

deep joy that comes in following Him makes the 

“price” entailed worth it. Jesus says, “The kingdom 

of heaven is like a treasure buried in a field which 

a person finds and hides again, and out of joy goes 

and sells all that he has and buys that field.” Next, 

He says the kingdom of heaven is “like a merchant 

searching for fine pearls. When he finds a pearl of 

great price, he goes and sells all that he has and 

buys it.”� �

�

In each of these stories, the kingdom of heaven is 

somewhat “hidden.” We must intentionally search 

for it amidst the noise of the world that bombards 

us. We need wisdom to recognize it. Yet, our Lord 

reminds us that His kingdom is meant for everyone 

and He wants us to find it! He says, “It is like a 

net thrown into the sea which collects fish of 

every kind.”�

�

But Jesus concludes His teaching with a rather 

ominous image, reminding us that every “fish” 

will also be judged as good or bad. “The angels 

will go out and separate the wicked from the 

righteous and throw them into the fiery furnace, 

where there will be wailing and grinding of teeth.” 

This is a description that is difficult to forget. 

Clearly Jesus wants to get our attention. �

�

Let us pray for the wisdom to recognize the 

kingdom of heaven in our midst and intensify our 

efforts to pursue it starting right now. There is no 

time to lose, and we will obtain the immeasurable 

joy that only comes when we live as disciples of 

Jesus. �

�

Copyright (C) 2020 Catholic Stewardship Consultants All 

rights reserved �

SUNDAY READING MEDITATION �

July 26, 2020 � Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

1 KGS 3:5, 7�12; PS 119:57, 72, 76�77, 127�130; ROM 8:28�30; MT 13:44�52 OR 13:44�46 �

Scrip�

�

If you need scrip, give us a call and we can make 

arrangements for it to be picked up.  �

�

We have  Webster's, Kwik Trip, Arbys, Walmart, 

Festival Foods, Kohl's, Domino’s, Fleet Farm, 

Target, Panera Bread, Cousins Subs, Culvers, 

and Subway.  �

�

You can go out to �

 https://shop.shopwithscrip.com/ and check the 

retailers lists on the bottom of the screen.�

Wisconsin Right to Life Presents�

�

The Veritas Society�

Summer Webinar�

�

Pamela Goris�

Mother of Two Crisis Pregnancies�

�

Tuesday, July 28, 2020�

�

Can be found at www.WRTL.org/events�
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Liturgical Dedications�

�

Bread and Wine�

Josephine Sina�

by Amy and Steven Borgardt �

�

Sanctuary Candle�

Paul Kovalaske �

By Bernell Kovalaske�

�

 Please contact the office to schedule your dedications 

of  Bread & Wine and Sanctuary Candles.  These 

dedications can be for a special occasion or in memory 

of someone.�

�

Cost: Bread & Wine $20, Sanctuary Candle $10 �

Mass Intentions  

Sunday, July 26, Mass in church with limits�

� 8 am� +�Wayne Orner by Ann and Bob �

� ��� � Somers�

� 10 am� +� Charlotte Peterson by Shirley �

� ��� � Pohlman�

Monday, July 27�

  No Mass� �

Tuesday, July 28,  Mass in Chapel�

4:30 pm� +� John Mullowney by Donna � �

� ��� � Mullowney�

Wednesday, July 29 private Mass�

� ��� +� Virgil and Rose Garrity by Bob and �

� ��� � Jean Zimmerman�

Thursday, July 30 Private Mass�

� �� +� Living and Deceased Parishioners�

Friday, July 31,  Mass in Chapel�

� 8 am� +� Paul Weiske by Family�

Saturday, August 1, Mass in church w/ limits�

� 4 pm� +� Timothy J Sullivan by Family �

Sunday, August 2, Mass in church with limits�

� 8 am� +� James Royce by Family�

� 10 am� +� Janet Wagner by Family�

Readings for the Week of July 26, 2020�

�

Sunday:   1 Kgs 3:5, 7�12/Ps 119:57, 72, 76

�77, 127�128, 129�130 [97a]/Rom 8:28�30/

Mt 13:44�52 or 13:44�46�

Monday:  Jer 13:1�11/Dt 32:18�19, 20, 21 

[cf. 18a]/Mt 13:31�35�

Tuesday:  Jer 14:17�22/Ps 79:8, 9, 11 and 13 [9]/Mt 

13:36�43�

Wednesday:  Jer 15:10, 16�21/Ps 34:2�3, 4�5, 6�7, 8�9, 

10�11 [2]/Jn 11:19�27 or Lk 10:38�42�

Thursday:  Jer 18:1�6/Ps 146:1b�2, 3�4, 5�6ab [5a]/Mt 

13:47�53�

Friday:  Jer 26:1�9/Ps 69:5, 8�10, 14 [14c]/Mt 13:54�58�

Saturday:  Jer 26:11�16, 24/Ps 69:15�16, 30�31, 33�34 

[14c]/Mt 14:1�12�

Next Sunday:  Is 55:1�3/Ps 145:8�9, 15�16, 17�18 [cf. 

16]/Rom 8:35, 37�39/Mt 14:13�21�

�

Observances for the week of July 26, 2020�

Sunday:  17

th

 Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Wednesday:  St. Martha�

Thursday:  St. Peter Chrysologus, Bishop and Doctor of 

the Church�

Friday:  St. Ignatius of Loyola, Priest�

Saturday:  St. Alphonsus Liguori, Bishop and Doctor of 

the Church�

Next Sunday:  18

th

 Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

Tune in to Relevant Radio 100.1FM  or online at 

www.relevantradiomilwaukee.com: talk radio for 

Catholic Life in the Archdiocese of Milwaukee!    

Also on station 1050 am Green Bay.�

ROSARY �

Please pray the Rosary for all those who have suffered in any way these past 5 months and that 

they recover from the stress and hardships faced.�

Liturgical Ministries�

Weekend of August 1 & 2�

�

4 pm Mass�

Organist: A Somers�� Cantor: volunteer�

Lectors: T Pfeifer, L Kasuboski �

Servers: T Polcyn/D Brusky�

Ushers: B Zimmerman, R Schmitz, S Gratton,�

� �  J Murphy, volunteer�

�

8 am Mass�

Organist: S Polcyn� � Cantor: K Berndt�

Lectors: D Miller, B Olson�

Servers: G Lauzon�

Ushers: J&K Rabe, M Schmalzer, R Ketter, �

� � D Williams�

�

10 am Mass�

Organist: K Kubasta�� Cantor: K Berndt�

Lectors: S Brophy, A Brumley �

Servers: J Racine�

Ushers: B Kartheiser, L&J Kamphius, �

� � two volunteers�

�

Counters July 29 Wednesday:  �

� � � � C Bayer, R Ketter, volunteer�
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Parish Calendar�

�

July�

28� Mass at 4:30 pm St. Anne Chapel�

31� � Mass at 8 am St. Anne Chapel�

�

August�

4� � Mass at 4:30 pm St. Anne Chapel�

7� � Mass at 8 am St. Anne Chapel�

8� � Drive thru chicken dinner�

11� � Mass at 4:30 pm St. Anne Chapel�

14� Mass at 8 am St. Anne Chapel�

18� � Mass at 4:30 pm St. Anne Chapel�

21� Mass at 8 am St. Anne Chapel�

25� � Mass at 4:30 pm St. Anne Chapel�

TV MASS FOR THE HOMEBOUND �

�

WBAY TV 2 at�5:30 a.m., �

WCWF  TV Ch. 14 CW at 8:00 a.m., and �

WMTV Channel 15.2 at 6:30 am�

There is also EWTN  Spectrum Channels 67, 120, 

& 712�

While we may not feel safe to attend Mass in 

Person, this is an alternative to celebrate the 

Mass as a Family at home.�

�

For the faithful at home or in healthcare settings, 

the Heart of the Nation Sunday TV Mass brings 

spiritual comfort and the blessings of joy�filled 

hope in our Risen Savior. Please share with 

anyone you know who to tune in Catholic Mass on 

TV or watch online anytime on Sundays at 

www.HeartoftheNation.org. �

Your Talents are Needed�

Because of the suggested restrictions on those 

over 65 yrs. of age, we need younger people to 

step up and become involved in the ministries.  �

We are in need of All the Ministries: Ushers, Lectors, 

Eucharistic Ministers at Mass and for the 

homebound, servers, and cantors at All Masses.   

Training will be provided for all ministries. �

�

If you can help please contact Diane at the parish office 

at  920�748�2325 or  dianenowinski@stcatofsiena.org �

Home phone at 920�748�5456�

Or text at 920�896�1155  �

Please consider this request!�

Thank You! 

2020 CATHOLIC 

STEWARDSHIP APPEAL 

UPDATE�

�

I want to thank all who have 

recently contributed to the 2020 

Stewardship Appeal.  Our parish has contributed 

$28,937.00 so far to this year’s annual appeal 

which is 79% of our goal. We are $7,423.00 short 

of meeting our goal of $36,360.00 for this year. 

These donations have come from 181 households 

out of our 580 parish households. Many important 

ministries of the Archdiocese depend on our 

generosity to meet their needs and provide vital 

programs. Thank you for your continued generosity 

to the worthy cause which benefits our parish 

and so many people in our Archdiocese.                                     

�

Bill Kartheiser, Parish chairperson�
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�

St Catherine of Siena�

Chicken Dinner�

�

August 8, 2020�

Drive Thru/Pick up�

218 E Blossom St   Ripon�

(Enter thru the parking lot next to the office)�

Star�ng at 5 pm un�l 7 pm (or un�l gone)�

�

Price  �  $10.00 per meal�

�

Ripon Main Street Inc. will be hos�ng “Scooping the Loop” in downtown Ripon 

this evening (a “socially distance event”) so we will include a fork for your 

convenience!�

�

�

   Loca�on of Drive Up�

   Blossom Street�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

    North ��

Parish Office�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Hall & Activity �

Center�

P
a
r
k
i
n
g
 
L
o
t
�

�
�
�
�
�

�

Food�

pickup�

Exit Scott St��

Presale Tickets available by 

contacting the parish office at �

920�748�2325.  A limited number of 

meals will be able to be purchased 

at the door.  So get your tickets 

before the event!�

�

Meal includes�

Baked Chicken �

(4 pieces/1/2 chicken), �

Dressing, Mashed Potatoes, 

Gravy, vegetable, and dessert!�

�

Bottled water will be available to 

purchase�
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WAUTOMA RIPON
983 East Plaza Rd. Hwy 23 West

(920) 787-4911 (920) 748-3360

New Homes

 Remodeling

Businesses

 Farms

24-Hour
Emergency Service

Quality Fixtures • Design & Installation

1145 W. FOND DU LAC ST. , RIPON

920-748-2075

MP 269149

PLUMBING

Yellow
House Realty

Lyn Herriot, CRS, CRB, BPOR
Broker/Owner

920.291.6666
Lyn@YellowHouseRealty.com

1295 W. Fond du Lac St., Ripon
www.YellowHouseRealty.com

Galaxy Lighting
“The Brightest Spot in Town”

A Division of 
Ellson Electric Supply
165 W. Division St. 

Fond du Lac

(920-748-6262)
Open 5am - Midnight

101 Eureka Street, Ripon

Kristy Sadlon
Licensed Funeral Director

Certified Pre-planning Specialist

175 N. Douglas Street • Ripon
920.748.3853

www.DivinePassageFunerals.com

IMPLEMENT
Farm & Lawn 

Hwy 68 West, Waupun

920-324-3537
Ballweg Turf & Leisure

Home & Commercial
1749 N. Spring St., Beaver Dam

920-887-2728 
JD Toys, Merchandise

Clothing

www.ballweg.biz

920-748-5498
Highway 23 West 

Ripon

MPB
Builders, Inc.

Agri - Commercial
Suburban - Engineering

Residential Metal Roofing

(800) 782-9632
654 E. Oshkosh St., Ripon, WI 54971

www.mpbbuilders.com

920.748.7200
WWW.SILVERCREEKDENTISTRY.COM

The place for busy 
families, providing 

Complete Family Dental 
Care at one location

diedrichjewelers.com
R I P O N

RUSSELL MANOR APARTMENTS 
Senior Living at its Best for Anyone 55 and over! 

Very affordable, with some rental assistance available 
504 Russell Dr., Ripon, WI 54971  

920-748-2350  
www.russellmanor.com

Serving Ripon for 40 Years!

DON WAGNER’S 

Real Estate  

& Auction Service 

1133 W. Fond du Lac St. • Ripon, WI 

Phone (920) 748-3000 

aaction@centurytel.net 

wagnersauctionandrealestate.com

ASSISTED LIVING & MEMORY CARE 
www.copperleafcare.com | (920) 896-0440

CALL KATIE FOR A TOUR!

VILLAGE OF RIPON

~ Assisted Living for Seniors ~ 
749 E. Oshkosh St. (Hwy. 44) • Ripon

Where Care & Friendship Come Together 

Large spacious facility to  
meet all our residents needs. 

920-748-8900 

Check out our New Website! 
prairieplaceassistedliving.com

• FREE WI-FI 

• TABLE SERVICE 

• MOBILE ORDERING

Open 5:00 a.m. 
to 11:00 p.m.

Locally Owned and Operated

Ripon

745-2296 Grand Knight

 

 

Service • Install • Sales 
Preventative Maintenance 

24-Hour Emergency Service 

 

25+ YEARS EXPERIENCE! 
AREA’S NEWEST TRANE DEALER!

920.896.0016 
P.O. Box 608 • Ripon, WI 54971 | Info.FusionHtg@gmail.com

Contact Shirley Gebert to place an ad today! 
sgebert@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5827

TODD GOHEEN • MELLISA WIPIJEWSKI
CHRISTOPHER BJORNSTAD

Funeral Directors

Oshkosh St. & Mayparty Dr.  P.O. Box 371 • Ripon, WI 54971
www.butzinmarchant.com


